
COUNTING THE COST

OF PROHIBIIION

What it Meant to the Citizens of
Phoenix and Maricopa County, From
the Taxpayers' Standpoint.

IT M KAN'S a lux to the city of
Phoenix of the sum of $3(i.iton now

from license fee, water rates
and valuations upon personality, also
this proportionately from the other in-

corporated towns In the county.
IT M KAN'S a loss to the school fund

of the county of the sum of Ilij.liOO.
which can only be made good by in-

creasing the farmers' tares.
IT MEAN'S an addition or 3i more

store rooms, to the IT present unoccu-
pied: besides which upwards of half
a hundred houses occupied as resi-
dences, this insures decreased rentals,
followed by lower valuations upon all
real estate.

IT .MEAN'S an addition to the unem-
ployed of not less than V men whose
present earnings average 10l.0ti per
month: aggregating annually JlSfi.ooo
which is muinly disbursed among the
merchants, professional men, electric
light, railways, societies, etc.. in this
city.

While Phoenix withstood the recent
financial shrinkage with only a slight
inconvenience, will not the withdrawal
of upwards or a half million of dollars
from her active daily business, precip-
itate a financial climax Tor which
there Is no compensating advantage
and no recourse?

The total of the present city reve-
nue is required to meet its current ex-

penses, it cannot be augmented with-
out territorial legislative action, re-
duced taxes follow reduced valuations,
which with the elimination above not-
ed presents a financial condition as
deplorable as it is unwarranted and ir-

redeemable.
o

EMINENT CHURCHMEN

ON PROHIBIIORY LAW

Its Effect is to Force Them to Fester
in Secret.

Bishop Hall of Vermont.
"Prohibition drives underground the

mischief it seeks to cure, making it
more difficult to deal with the evil and
imiossible to regulate the trade, as, for
instance, in the quality of the liquor
sold. The present law leads. I believe

in orSanize
"pur- -

in quantities
be the case if it were possible to pur-
chase at a restaurant a glass of wine
or beer."

Bishop Neely of Maine.
"The clubs are a coterie of

young men who call themselves clubs
and together and have their bottles
in their closets. am sure these clubs
have a very bad effect, in that
men who never at all previously
have done so in the secrecy ot the
club, as they call it. They
be seen to drink over a bar, but they
do it in the clubrooms."

Bishop Clark of Rhode Island.
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MIDNIGHT ASSAULT

BY ARMtD FORCE

B Company N. G. A. Captured an En-

campment of the Normal Cadets
Without Bloodshed.

While peascful civilians in this
ley slept on Saturday night little
divumed that two magnificent military
aggregations, well uniformed and

armed with Krag-Jorgens- rifles
were engaged In a powder burning
duel across river four or five miles
southeast of Phoenix. It Is the
torn of the cadet company of Tempe,

Captain to hold a three
day encampment for field
maneuvers as well as the novelty and
sport of the thipg. It Is a custom
to go quietly without announce-i- n

their camping place or camp
wherever please when night ov- -
ertakes them. sometimes changing
camp occasionally to off Its
guard any enemy that might be seek-- I
ing to It Is moreover a
custom of either Tempe or a
nix company of to seek out

camp of this southside army and
attack it with true military spirit. This
year the cadets were well along in
their third night and there had been
no disturbance. They began to
that did not apiear sufficiently
ferocious to attract anybody's

and that they would be allowed to
go home without interference.

Hut about o'clock Sunday morning
a squad of nineteen men under com-
mand of Second Hill of B
company, attacked the cadets wlth- -
out warning, practically took posses-- I
sioi. of the camp and made the student
soldiers admit that had been sur-- I

and startled. They had
drawn their ou'er pickets and all but

guard were sound asleep, having
j decided hat would be no at-- i

tack. The Phoenix had cross-- j
ed the river in a wagon at Seventh
street and worked their way up
other side under the leadership of
scout who hail a reconnoissance
timing the day. The attack would
have been earlier but the inarch

difficult and wagon got
stuck in the the enemy's
camp was sighted, the team was left
and the troops went across a
vancing almost to the camp guard and
before the cadets awoke to their dan
ger were assailed a
fire. One of the sentinels thought it
might be a real and ran into

very excited. The cadets
craw h d from their blankets
and began firing at random but before

in many cases, to heavier drinking U"y ooulU defense the
and at home, liquor being "n",n was ""' "
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J Captain Irish then ordered cooks

to coffee ami which
done, aft.-- r which the Phoenix army
marched again, arriving a half
hour after sunrise.
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Turning of the Worm.
"Mrs. Lambert, I think we will have

to cut down expenses," remarked Mr.
Lambert timidly.

To his surprise, made no reply.
Then he srew bolder.

"And I am certainly of the opinion
that you. are spending too much mon-
ey on gowns and hats."

Again no answer. His bravery Jump-
ed up another notch.

"And. Mrs. Lambert. I must say,
furthermore, that we will nave no
more teas or receptions."

Silence. Lambert grows daring,
courageous.

"It is .simply an outrage the way
you lavishly expend my liHrd-earne- d

money. You have no consideration
and allow your extravagant Ideas to
carry off your feet. Do you rea-
lize that we are living far beyond our
means?"

N'o answer.
f)0 VOII Ln.ll.' Ihul f tint molinir nm,

inelinert an nriul i wrwwerl I . . . . . .- j uunu re.u dollars a month you are

the

ratic.

stand

attempt

of

she

Mr.

you

and
deliberately spending two hundred?
Can't you see the family is bound to
land in the poor house?"

Silence. Mr. Lambert's .fortitude is
unbounded.

"I have stood your Impositions long
enough. Mrs. Lambert. Do you under
stand? Toil have henpecked me until
life Is now unbearable. Now I Intend
to take hold of the reins. I will, man-
age affairs and you will obey.

There was a sudden crash. Then a
yell. Mr. Lambert's head came into
contact with the bedpost as Mrs.
Lambert shook him furiously as she

''exflnimed:
"Can't you keep your mouth shut

when you are asleep? What In the
world are you dreaming about any-
way? It Is simply barbarous the way
you disturb tiiv rest after I work so
hard all day keeping the house in or-
der. And you know I am worn out
from the tea this afternoon, yet "

And Lambert realized it was all a
dream and began nursing the slowly
swelling bump on his head. The Bo-

hemian for April.
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IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE

YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST.

We ask you to consider the fact,
that although there are hunrdeds of
preparations' advertised, there is only
one that really stunds out nt

as a remedy for diseases of the
kidneys, liver and bladder.

Ir. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot stands the
highest, for the reason that its re-

markable curative power has been
proven In thousands of even the most
distressing cases.

Swamp-Ro- ot makes friends quickly
because its mild and Immediate ef-
fect Is soon realized. It is a gentle,
healing vegetable compound a spe-

cialist's prescription for a sjiecial dis-
ease. '

Swamp-Ro- ot is not recommended for
everything.

A Sworn Certificate' of Purity Is
With every bottle.

For sale at ail drug stores, in bottles
of two sizes fifty cents and one dol-
lar.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL.

In ord. r to prove what Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney, liver and bladder
remedy will do for you. every reader
of the Arizona ' Republican who
has not already tried it. may receive
a sample bottle by mall absolutely
free. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-humto- n.

X. Y. Write today.

The Story of an Amateur Pou'tryman
About the most sensible thing (and

1 might add. also, the most profitable)
beginning I ever saw made in the
poultry business was by a young clerk
who lived in the suburbs of a nearby
city. He sustained a severe attack of
the "hen fever" and. as is the usual
occurrence, became enthused ever the
"enormous" profits to be made with
poultry. He did not. however, allow
his enthusiasm to get the best of his
better judgment, and cause him to re-
sign his clerkship and immediately
embark in the loultry business on a
more or less extended scale, as has so
frequently occurred:: but, instead, he
held on to his clerkship, fixed up a
good comfortable little house on a
back lot. bought a dozen stand-ir- bred
hens and a rooster at a dollar a head.
of a neighboring fancier, and thus
mude his start.

This was Parly in the spring; dur-
ing the spring and summer, he fur-
nished the family with eggs and
chickens, and, besides, hatched and
raised something like a hundred young
chicks. Out of these he retained
twenty-fiv- e of the , best pullets for
breeders, and, of course at the same
time enlarging his house room; and
so, by the next spring, we find that
his business has. from natural causes,
tripled itself, and all this time our
friend has been steadily and rapidly
gaining in practical knowledge of the
business. .

This natural increase continued for
another year or two, and by this time
he had his business so firmly estab
lished on a paying basis that he was
justified in buying a small farm out
at the edge of town, and then and
there becoming a poultry- -
man, making this his exclusive occu-
pation. Speaking of profits, he re-

cently told me that he scarcely man-
aged to meet expenses the first year.
the second year he slightly more than
kept even. while subsequent years
have not failed to show a nice little'
sum on the right side of the ledger. .

From "Profitable Chicken Raising,"!
by Roscoe B. Samlo in The tiuting .

Magazine for April.
o

Dope Fiend Cured by Hypnotism.
Professor Munsterberg takes a fling

at Lombroso's theories in the April '

McClure's. and holds organized society!
responsible for the criminal trend of
those born with "pooriy working"
minds. Professor Munsterberg tells of
a hospital patient to whom opiates
were administered:

"He became a morphinist, an out-
cast, without energy and without hope.
For weeks I have been fighting his
passion with persistent suggestive
treatment; the dose he needs has been
reduced to a hundredth part of what It
was. and his soul strength and enjoy-
ment of life have slowly com back,
he will be cured soon. But every day,
when I put my full energy to the task,
I think of the cruelty witn which so
ciety has treated him. He was not
born a "doie fiend.; he did not choose
the poison. Organized society inject-
ed it Into his system a small dose
only, but enough to make the craving
for it irresistible; and, when this crav-
ing had grown to ruinous proportions,
society was ready to despise and to
condemn him. Even at best, it could
only make heroic efforts to overcome
the gigantic passion which it had
rec klessly created.

"To me this case of diseased passion
Is a symbol of all the crime that fills
the countries of the globe. No maji
is born a criminal: but societv
him. without his will, the ruinous in- - I

jection of course, a sniau dose only
a shot of an eighth of a grain and
despises him if the injected instinct
grows and grows: and when It has de-
stroyed the whole man. men society
goes heroically to work with police and
court and punishment. Nearly always;
it is too late; the prevention of that
first reckless Injection rould have
been better than all the labor of the
penitcyitiaries.

"They are less fit than others, but
their ending within prison walls is
onlv one of the manv dangers which
lifA h;iu in ulnra f.-- f tli.,,r.' tia o , m I

unfit apparatus may make them un-
able to gain a position or to have
friends or to protect themselves
against disease. In short. It ! not
criminals that are "born." but men with
poorly working minds."

o

Whistier Again.
"Whistlci-ani-- of the best kind ap-

pear 1n the April Atlantic. Sidney Starr
a friend of the late artist, writing un-
der the title "Personal Recollections
of Whistler." adds some clever and
fresh material, anecodotal and critical,
to the mass already current. It was
during the years 1873 and 1S92 that
Mr. Starr knew Whistler, and knew
him as a painter rather than as an
etcher.

The portrait of Carlyle. which pleas-
ed Carlyle himself particularly because
Whistler "had given him clean linen."
was being considered for the National
Portrait Gallery.

"Sir George Scharf. then curator,
came to Mr. Graves' gallery in Pall
Mall to see 'the Curlye In the above

An Endless

Variety of Belts

and Hand Dags

for Easter

PRE-EASTE- R OFFERINGS
SILK MULL, 27 inches wide, in
pink, light blue, champagne and
tans, pretty floral or figured de-

signs, printed or brocaded, worth
75c yard, today at. vard

60 and 65d

Long Gloves
LONG SILK GLOVES, silk lilc,
louble tipped fingers. In copenhaJ

en, light Blue, champagne, mode,
wine, cream, black or white and
other newest shades of the season.
These gloves nre positively sold at
a much higher price than we are,
offering them. Special at Jl.S.'.,
$1.73 and S1.25

Ribbon Specials
FANCY DRESDEN RIBBONS, 3 in.

wide. In blue, lavender, pink and

red, formerly sold ut -- 3c a yard;

special Monday, yard X0?

TAFFETA SILK RIBBONS, soft

quality, 5 in. wide, colors in black,

white, light blue, pink and r. d.

Regular 2."c quality at, yard..lO?

FANCY DRESDEN RIBBONS, 0 in.

wide, fine quality of silk, has sold

at 65e: special today, yard...29c

MEN'S NECKWEAR.
In all the newest sh.ules. plain and
fancy enltiroidered, a '73c lie; special
today 50O

MENS LISLE LACE HALF HOSE,
in tans, black or grey, usually sells at
33c pair; today, pair 270

connection. Voicing precisely his pub-li- ".

all he said was, as he looked at it.
" Well, and has painting come to

this?' "

"I told .Mr. Graves' said Whistler,
that he should have said. 'N'o. it
hasn't.' "

Whistler's caustic wit is shown by
tiie following anecdote:

"Of one who, was held to be- - Eng-

land's most brilliant young artist.
'Yes.' he said thoughtfully, 'he's clever,
but there's something common in ev-

erything he does, so what's the use of
it?"

Like many great men. he had but lit-

tle time for any but his own work.
"He told me a story demonstrating
this most clearly. His Nocturne in
filiie and Gold. Valparaiso, was in the
Hill Collection in Brighton. -- Mr. Hill
had two galleries and a v.'ellknown
c Election, eventually sold at Christe's.
Whistler went down to see Mr. Hill,
anti said he:

"I was shown into the galleries and
of course took a chair and sat looking
at my beautiful Nocturne: then, as
there was nothing else to do, I went
to sleep."

o

TROUBLE CEASED

When Proper Food Was Found.

Good news benefits both parties the
teller and the one to whom the glad
story is told.

A man ut in Dakota told another
man how he. had been set on his feet,
as it were, by a good doctor who knew
how to treat stomach cases, in a really
scientific way by the use of proper
fo.-d- .

"About five years ago." writes the
man. "I was suffering from dyspepsia,
gas in the stomach nml I was on the
verge of nervous prostration when I

inct a man who told me how he had
been relieved of a similar trouble.

"He had suffered with stomach trou-
ble for years as a result of eating
improper food. He was at the time I

write, doing the work of an ordinary
laborer and said he never felt so well.

"His doctor iiud emptied the stom-
ach and then prescribed nothing but
Grape-Nut- s, soft boiled eggs, and dry
toast. He got well under this treat-
ment. I followed his advice and lived
on Grape-N'u- ts with cream, fruit and
toast for a month. .My. trouble ceased
almost Immediately.

"The strengthening effect on my
nerves was so gradual I can't just tell
when I bpgan to improve, but in a few
weeks I could t it contentedly for hours

s before. I was restless and ner-
vous. 11 a month or tyo I could sleep
the moment I lay down.

"When my little boy was a year and
a half old he had a bad attack of in-

digestion while I was away from home.
He vomited four dnys and nights. I
had never seen Grape-N'ut- s recom-
mended for babies but 1 decided I

would try it. i warmed and softened
the food in water that had been boiled.
'J teaspoonfnls water, 3 teaspoonfuls
rich milk.

"As his stomach got better. I left out
the water and used only warm milk.
He Is now a strong, active child of
two years and cats Grape-N'ut- s three
times a ddy." "There's a Reason."

Name given .by Postutn Co-- l!attle
Creek, Mich. Itead "The Road to Well-ville- ,"

In pkgs.

TUSSORINE LAWN, yard wide,

will make very pretty Raster dress

quality, sells at 3oc yard; special

today, yard 2oC

PERSIAN nice and
worth

special

SI.00

PARASOLS, A VERY LARGE AND WELL SELECTED VARIETY,

that are just up to the minute, in this assortment. Some are pongees,

tatfeta, linen or white wash materials, eitber plain, tucked or em-

broidered. Pretty handles that add to beauty. Just the thing for

Kaster. Excellent from SI.25 up to S7.50

.

BEAUTIFULLY TAILORED AND EXQUISITELY FINISHED
SUITS CANNOT BE EQUALLED ELSEWHERE UNDER

$22.50. .COMPARISONS WILL PROVE. All the latest styles to select

from and the best materials, including two-ton- e stripe, all wool chif-

fon Panamas, striped worsteds, pljin Panamas and shepherd stripes.

Jackets are neatly trimmed or tailored and are lined throughout

with soft, rich taffeta silk. Skirts are deep plaited or flare models,

made full and are finished with wide folds. Copenha-

gen, black, brown, tana and two-to- ne ttripes and checks, in all sizes:

todav .' S14.50

W. L. DOUGLAS NEW SPRING OX-

FORDS, in Russia calf, patent and
vici kid in the newest lasts at

S3.50 t S5.00

THE "GRIFFON'' GOLF SHIRTS in
solid and figured. Prices at

S1.23 t.. S2.50
EHBaaHSHzaaeaBfi

' v -

Parasols

Ladies' Spring Suits

Men's Furnishings

A PERFECT EASTER SPIN.

is assured if we ronair your auto. Our
rental machine and drivers are de-
pendable every' time. See us about it
at once.

WORK GUARANTEED.
MACHINES RENTED.

SOUTHWESTERN AUTO CO.
Phone Main 345.

THE HOFFMAN CIGAR
STAND, E. J. DOYLE, PROP.
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND

SMOKERS' ARTICLES. '

Corner Broaoway 6V Center.

I.T. Hosey Broker
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN

AND COTTON

We buy or sell anything
listed for you t

40 N. First St. Phoenix
Phone Main 232

HELLO!
Do you know that vymi pet 10 per

rent discount on new and second hand
Furniture. Stoves and Ranges at Mor--
den's Second Hand Store?
East W ashincton St- - Phone Black 64.

HAMILTON BROS

PIANO TUNERS
WITH

REDEWILL 'MUSIC CO.

SALE
Herd of cattle, ranch,
horses, complete cow outfit.

ioud raiiKe.
Address,

Cannon & gage.
Congress, Arizona.

LAWN, very

sheer. 42 inches .vide, 42'c
n yard: today, JJ yards
t''
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Men's
EASTER SOON BE HERE. You provide with
one of our and most SUITS. Our assort-

ment the newest date. We are selling them at
prices that appeal you; them at Jl'm.Oii, and

price, S12.00 t S25.00
mu.u.iammi imaWJ jjui jji i mum ilium

For the folks away back east,
A box of Donofrio's Candy,
Will be an Easter present bringing
To them a breath of the Arizona

desert.

GILLETTE
The Tailor

Carries the Largest Stock of
Goods in Arizona.

17 W. ADAMS ST.

Announcement
The following stallions and jacks are

in service at the Turkey Cattle
Company farm near Tempe, Arizona:

Direct View 2:05
(Trotting)

Direct View, 36784, is a handsome
seal brown, by Direct 2:05H, dam
Formosa by Mansfield 2:26. per-
fect individual and a sire of

Fee $25.00 in advance, with re-
turn privilege.

Castillion 41665
Castillton u black Perc heron by

-. w-- "V w.wUW ..v... " K "vib
Percheron stallion ever imported, cost-
ing $10,000. Fee $25.00 in advance,
with return privilege.

The Colonel
An Arabian, by and out of imported

sire and dam. Fine disposition and
a perfect carriage Fee $10.00
in advance, with return privilege.

Mikado 698
Jack, by Giant Jr., dam Queen of

Anderson. Mikado won grand cham-
pionship at St. Louis Exposition in his

form. 16J.4 hands high
and weighs 1200 lbs. Fee $20.00 in
advance, with return privilege.

Patsy Bolivar
Jack. 3 years old, by an imported

Spanish Jack from a recorded Ten-
nessee jennet. Patsy Bolivar is with-
out doubt the most perfect jack of his
age in the southwest. Fee $20.00 in ad-
vance, with return privilege.

Good pasture under woven wire
at $2.50 per month, for a lim-- I

ited number of mares while breeding.
For further information and partic

ulars address

B. A.
MANAGER, Tempe, Arizona.

The Prettiest
Assortment of

LingerisDresses

for Easter

SWISS, either dotted or figured, 27
1

in. wide. 3ic quality yard 2oJ

Net Waists
ALLOVER NET LACE WAISTS,

coed quality, brussels net.

and yoke, trimmed nice

of val. lace and silk pipeing,

a $7.D0 waist; special .5.90

Dress Linen
Specials

COLORED DRESS LINENS, in

wide. In brown, pink, light and
blue, 43o quality; extra spe-

cial today yards for SI. 00

WHITE LINEN, 43 inches

wide. 83c quality: special, yd. QSd

WAIST LINEN, nice sheer quality,

36 inches wide, worth 63c a
yard, special today, at 43

Clothing
WILL should yourself

nobby te SPRING

comprises patterns to

will to others sell $3.ij0

tlx.'MK Our special to

juiaMui

Cactus

Track

A
extreme

speed.

is

horse.

fence,

Packard,

ileeves

Moore & McLellan
Undertakers and Embaimera.

Lady Assistant.'
19 Went Adams Street

Telephone Mala 122.

STAR AND

RUBY "our

Are the two best
brands sold in the
valley. Can be
purchased on the
South Side of

6IRCHETT BROS., T. J.
PARRY, GOODWIN BROS,

and A. A. CELAYA, Tempe
or any store in Mesa.

THE MISSION
A resort for gentlemen. The

original BUDWEISER BEER
on draught.

FRANK CONNELLEY, Prop.

S

r

CALYPSO
The Iniorted French Percheron Black
Stallion will make the season of 1908
Tuesdays and Saturdays at the Palo
Alto Slahles, balance of week at tho
home ranch.

Also the Jack Napoleon nil! stand
at the ranch, for terms apply to
M, B. HOROVITZ, Owner. R. F. D. 3.


